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22 Farrants Road, Farrants Hill, NSW 2484

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 3 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Greg Costello
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Nestled amidst the natural wonders of Northern NSW, this extraordinary private property embodies the soul of luxury

living. Welcome to your very own slice of paradise, where every corner is adorned with unparalleled beauty and every

detail is crafted to perfection.Stunning hinterland and ocean views stretch as far as the eye can see, painting a picture of

tranquility that's beyond compare. Perched on 2.6 hectares of lush Australian native and rainforest gardens, this

architectural masterpiece beckons you to experience the essence of serenity.This award-winning sanctuary will captivate

with its seamless blend of innovation and elegance. From the soaring magnificent timber pillars sourced from the

Teneriffe Woolstores in Brisbane, to the exquisite gourmet kitchen boasting stunning Taj Mahal quartzite countertops,

oak cabinetry and an Italian custom made to order Ilve gas and electric dual oven – every element exudes opulence and

sophistication.Entertainment knows no bounds with two expansive living areas that seamlessly merge with enormous

entertainment decks, offering panoramic vistas of the ocean, valley and the resort-style in-ground mineral pool. Retreat

to the main bedroom sanctuary, where ocean and valley views create a serene backdrop for ultimate relaxation. Cathedral

ceilings, reverse cycle air-conditioning, and C-bus lighting envelop you in comfort, whilst high speed NBN access ensures

entertainment is always at your fingertips.The allure of this property extends far beyond its luxurious interiors. The

owners refer to the garden as a "magical wonderland" with ethereal fireflies in winter, abundant orchids and butterflies in

Spring, a garden designed to flower throughout the year and a bird watchers paradise, including wedge-tail eagles and

kites that nest on the property.Enjoy the benefits of the spring-fed dam, feast from the large organic vegetable garden and

be enveloped by the beauty of your very own private oasis. With dual filtration water systems, generator power backup,

and a fire protection irrigation system, this property offers the ultimate in off-grid living – a true testament to its

unmatched allure.Features:- 1 km of walking tracks- Generator backup power- Large Organic Vegetable Garden and fruit

trees- Dual water filtration, 100k litre water tank, UV and cartridge filtration on tanks andextra cartridge filtration inside

the house- Stunning recycled hardwood timber beams and posts from the Teneriffe Woolstores in Brisbane- Mixed solid

hardwood lime-washed flooring- Fireplace with limestone feature wall- C-Bus lighting throughout- Dual kitchens- Taj

Mahal Quartzite bench tops- Ilve oven custom made in Italy- 5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 3 car garaging- 6 acres, 660m2

residence- Self-contained caretakers cottage- Irrigation and fire system around house and gardens- Large resort style

mineral pool- Spring-fed dam with jetty and fishConveniently located just minutes away from pristine beaches, renowned

schools, and Coolangatta Airport, 22 Farrants Road is more than a home-it's a lifestyle beyond compare. Whether you're

seeking a sea change or a tree change, 22 Farrants Road invites you to embrace the essence of Northern NSW living at its

finest.Don't just dream of luxury – live it. Schedule your exclusive viewing today and enter a world of unparalleled beauty

and tranquility. Welcome to your new beginning at 22 Farrants Road, Farrants Hill – where paradise awaits. Only 10 mins

to Cabarita Beach, 15 minutes to Kingscliff Beach, 20 minutes to Coolangatta Airport, 18 minutes to Lindisfarne School,

and 35 min to Byron Bay.Disclaimer:All information (including but not limited to the property area, floor size, price,

address and general property description) is provided as a convenience to you, and has been provided to Coastal Property

Collective by third parties. Coastal Property Collective is unable to definitively confirm whether the information listed is

correct or 100% accurate. Coastal Property Collective does not accept any liability (direct or indirect) for any injury, loss,

claim, damage or any incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to lost profits or savings, arising out

of or in any way connected with the use of any information, or any error, omission or defect in the information, contained

on the Website. Information contained on the Website should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries

and seek legal advice in respect of any property on the Website. Prices displayed on the Website are current at the time of

issue, but may change.


